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marina not transport

WHEN SUNK BY A SUB
Steamer Owned and Operated by 

Merchantman by Donaldson

I. HUGHES WORN OUT 
BUT REMAINS AT POST

GEN
~t

rtable ■

He Will Need Rest Before Start
ing on Recruiting 

Tour.
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, dot SO—For

ICIi *line.nket cloth, in 
:ut roomy and 
Mon-

v
m Extend Lines Along Bethune Road—Lose Portion 

of La Maisonette to German Counter-Attack.
Newport News, Va., Oct. 30—At the 

offices of the United States Shipping 
Co., local agents for the Donaldson Line, 
owners of the Marina, ft wae stated to
day that the Marina was not a transport 
in the service of the British Govern 
ment.

BOUSED HOE'4.00 . __ wmmm some WMU, ever

H|KSSa
out and has been advised to take a rest.

Since tlie war began the minister of 
mHJtta hem been working Uke a Trojan 
«"ftr and late and jfaerels no doubt that

OTWlyWWMfc- 
to'hStSL'lST.’SSSE’iri».-
and some times long alter. He in always 
up a* 6.

He take now of undertaking a Song 
•eilce of recruiting speeches thru Que
bec. but he wffi have to take a rest be
fore thayt

B.S. COLD CEBs ■

Special Cable t# The Toronto World.
London. Oct. 80—In the fighting on 

the Somme front, Frerich troops in 
pouring rain, drove forward northwest 
of Sailly-SaMHsti, capturing 
of German trenches and taking about 
60 prisoners. Hy> their line west of 
this point is ertill a eonstderatole dis
tance from the Bethune road, they also
forced back the Germans in it* neigh
borhood. 6

South of the Somme a violent 
struggle preceded by a heavy bom
bardment, raged on the front between 
Blaches and La Maisonette. The 
Germans came on to the assault time 
after time and they suffered heavy 
losses. Finally they obtained a foot
hold in Stntae houses of ta Maisonette.
The French succeeded in holding on to 
Hill 97. which is the chief strategical 
point in this line.

On the Verdun front a heavy artil
lery action continues. The firing was 
lees violent in -the region of Donau- 
mont

Rhetas was bombarded by the Ger- “On the right bank of the Meuse the 
manp, the French say.Jit revenge for artillery struggle continues on the Consniracv rW/ec
their defeat at Vefdun. Several front as a whole, it Is, however, less uonsPlraCy L/WCS Origin
civilians were killed. violent In the region of Iioiiiuioor.t. BudaDâSt Police and Mill

The chief operations an the British There was no infantry action. Every- / ^ l OUCe ana m,H
front consisted in the rAldlng of Ger- where else thé night was calm. tary Authorities,
man trenches at two .points In Bel- “In accords nee with tlielr usual
glum. These points were north of habit, in order to avenge their defeat ...............
iVytschaete and east of Boeslngha, at Verdun, the Germans directed a London. Ocfc SO 1.48 rvm__a „ire
and in both raids the British succeed- violent bombardment agm.st llhclms, less press desnatôh * Sed in taking and bringing back pris- There were a few victims among the ! ‘ P 6 de Dat*h from Bucharest 
oners. The raiders also bombed dug- civilian population. 1 tays 811

finished with 
s are finished

outs and other property of the enemy. 
German working parties caught 
gaged in thp region of La Basseo canal 
were fired 6n by British artillery, and 
they suffered many casualties.

The following is today's French of
ficial statement:

"North of the Somme our ' troops 
carried a system of enemy trenches 
northwest of SalUy-Saillisel. Another 
operation, boldly carried out, enabled 
us to advance to the east in the di
rection of SaiUy-gallHnel. About 60 
prisoners remained In our hands.

"South of the Somme the German» 
last night multiplied iheir attacks, 
which were preceded liy an Intense 
bombardment against our positions 
from Blaches to south of La Maison
nette, ^he enemy, who was repulsed 
several times with severe losses, suc
ceeded during his last attempt which 
was extremely violent, In penetrating 
some elements of our first line, trench 
north of La Mouetnette, and in Ruin
ing a foothold in the buildings in that 
town. All" efforts of the Germans to 
drive us from Hill 97 failed under our 
fire.

-,
Roumanians Continue For- 

f ; ward March in Jiul Val
ley With Success.

Outrage in Territorial Waters 
Will Inspire a Vigorous 

Protest.

TWO HUNDRED PERISH
National Feeling Stirred to 

Highest Pitch by Unpro
voked Attack.

en-
"She is one of our regular steamers 

Plying between here and Glasgow," it 
was said, "and was owned and operated 
as a merchantman by the Donaldson 
Line. She carried general cargo and 
sometimes horsee for the British Gov
ernment, but she had not been com
mandeered end still retained her status 
as a merchantman."

Mon: 7.oo Americans Are Among
Seventy of Steamers Crew

Reported Missing.

GRAVE CRISIS FEARED
Reports Indicate Marina Was 

Attacked by Sub Without 
Warning.
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German Wing Suffers Setback 
-"-Dobrudja Situation Con

tinues Quiet.
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%sdst CeMe to The Toronto World.

London, Oct. SO.—Roumanian troops 
•me continuing their advance witii 

In the region of the Vulcan 
*“■> according to the official state- 

I w«tt issued by the war ofljee at Sofia 
today. The operations are in the form 
of a retreat by the Germans and a pur- 

t suit by the Roumanians. Four
chines have been gathered in by the 

M allies.

London, Oct. 80.—A 
Reuter’s Telegram Company from Ath
ens says :

“The Greek Government will protest 
tc Germany against the sinking of the 
steamer Anghelikt. 
at Piraeus have decided to strike un
less they are guaranteed against the 
sinking of Greek vessels”

A later despatch trom Athens

despatch to Roumanian? Commit for Trial 
Two Assassins Sent 

■ - by Austria.

Washington, Oct SO.—Preliminary 
reports of the sinking by German sub
marines of the British steamers 
Marina and Rowan mo re, partly manned 
by Americans, were too Incomplete 
tonight to enable officials at the state 
department to form an opinion as to 
whether there had been a violation of 
neutnu rights or of pledgee given the 
U. 8. by Germany. Secretary Lansing 
declined to comment further than to 
admit that the reporte appeared 
serious than the usual

m riding style,

Ste53.S0
The labor unionse from khaki INVOLVES OFFICIALS

large 225
ma- Bitter Struggle Continues 

North of Volyeselo in 
Macedonia.

to
The torpedoing of the Greek steam

er Anghelikt on Saturday near Piraeus, 
with many Greeks aboard, was carried 
out without warning, It Is stated here. 
This action Is believed, jto indicate 
that since the capture of Constanza 
the German submarines have obtained 
a new supply of benziiie, enabling 
them ta resume operations in the Mdi- 
terranean.

Greek naval officers are particular- 
i *y bitter that the attack seems to have 

been made within Greek territorial 
waters, only a few miles from SaUmia, 
where

Table tte invasion of Von Falkenhayn by 
this avenue appears to have been de- 

- finitely stopped.
The Roumanians also continue to 

gain ground In the region of the 
Pnahova Valley, northeast of Kim- 
polung. They record that they have 

■" defeated two Teuton attacks launchea 
towards Clabucetul Bainudu, north of 
Azuga, and In the Dragoslavele they 
made a little advance on their left 
whig.

We more 
routine das- 

patehes announcing the destruction of 
belligerent merchantmen, and that full 
information would be swatted with in
terest

>•
VBRITISH RAID ENEMY$2.95 official decree has been Issued 

there committing for trial on a charge 
of conspiracy two men, named Babosh 
and-Thot, who are charged with hav
ing attempted -to assassinate last year 
Premier Bratiano of Roumania, H- 
Costinesco, Roumanian foreign minu
ter, and the late M. Fllepeseo, former 
war minister. The Wireless Press ,the 
says the decree states that the conspir
acy was organized by Austro-Hurgar- 
ian authorities and that the assassins 
received instructions from the chief of 
police of Budapest and tvo captains 
serving on the Austrian general staff.

A Kronstadt lawyer named Offentier- 
ger, the despatch continues, conducted 
the two nun to Roumania and was to 
have given 84,000 crowns to them. Be
fore the conspiracy was discovered. It 
je raid, the assassins gained entrance 
into Rou mange by means of false pas- 
ports and valises containing explosives 
were sent in by Hungarian non-com
missioned officers.

;j
Drive Back Foe’s Patrols in 

Clash on Struma 
Front.

• Jay ALLIES TURN ON FOES 
IN DOBURDJA OFFENSIVE

Grave Situation.
On its face, the case of the Marina, 

reported by Consul Frost at Queens
town presents the gravest situation 
that has arisen since the sinking of

........ ............ . I H | Mh

brought the American and German 
Governments to the verge of a break. 
Altho be cautioned that hie Informa
tion was “purely provisional” the con
sul cabled that the Marina, a horse 
transport, with a mixed 
jBettiMt-slnd American, was rfported 
sunk without warning by German sub
marine gunfire, 100 miles wist of Cjp» 
Clear, and that seventy of the crew 
of 104 were missing. Press despatches 
have Indicated that the mlselrig men 
might reach shore In their boats later. 
Another message from Mr. Frost said 
members of the crew of the Rowan- 
more, including Americans, had been 
shelled in their boats while abandon
ing the ship after being chasid by a

. I
ials

Traveling or
m and coey. «portai Cable to The Toronto World.

London, Oct. 30.—Some advantages 
have been gained by the Serbians in a 
courte of e. violent struggle north of 
Velyeeeio, according to an official 
nouncememt tonight from Paris, but 
the fighting is being continued with

channel liner vM°“; 6.96 Bad weather has stopped the opera
tions at Tnlghee and Bicazu, and It 
has hampered Operations in the region 
east of the Alt River.

In the Dobrudja the Germans claim 
that Von Mackeneen’s force has again 
'established contact With the retreat- macl> blttemesB m .this quarter, Bul

garian and German troops bolng en
gaged. The French also report that 
in the region of the Cerna and on their 
left wing the artillery action keeps up 
with great violence.

The French brought down a German 
biplane hovering ovèr their lines in 
this region.

The British raided a Germano-Bul- 
ftarlan position at Crete do Tengs, on 
the Dotrun front, after military pre
paration, and they inflicted consider^ 
able loss or the troops of the enemy 
holding the trenches. They brought 
down some German aeroplanes north 
of Lake Doiran.

British patrols also! clashed with 
agency announces the receipt of the | German and Bulgarian patrols north 
following wireless message from the i°* OrmanH. on the Struma front, and

west of Demi-Hissar. British aero
planes bombed a hostile transport park 
with effective results x

a formidable allied fleet has 
stationed since September 1

„„.The auhtno.rine, it is further stated, 
warned ships endeavoring to rescue the Greeks, to keep off. ...,>'■*■6

Russians, Roumanians and Serbians, Reinforced 
From Odessa. Attack Pursuing Forces 

Under Von Mackensen.
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ing Russian forces. Neither Petro- 
grad ndr Bucharest has anything to 
report concerning developments in this 
region.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Tuesday morning, Oct. 31. 

—The Russian, Serbian, and Rouman
ian forces in the Dobrudja have 
sumed the offensive, according to the 
Odessa correspondent of the Russian 
semi-official news agency in a despatch 
to Petrograd today.

It is believed here that the allies’ 
have been heavily reinforced with men

and guns from Odessa, the Russian 
base. It.is also maintained by mili
tary observers that the forces under 
Von Mackeneen have placed themselves 
in,,danger of suffering a severe reverse 
by reason of their pursuing of the al
lies too far.

As the offensive has just begun, it is 
realized that it will probably take sev
eral days for the obtaining 
ant results.

» ABYSSINIAN REBELS 
WIN GREAT BATTLE
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THIRTEEN AMERICANS

PICKED UP BY LINER

i Tug Vigilant Met With Disaster 
! While on Wav to 

England.

h
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Gloves 1
Britain to Recognize New Gov

ern if Victory Proves 
Decisive.

of import-

RUSSIANS ASSAIL 
TEUTON POSITIONS

v
es, and mention - II DEUTSCHLAND IS REPORTED 

LOST ON HER SECOND TRIP
London, Oct. 80.—Lloyd’s shippingible skins, have 

tan, with a neat
DEPOSED RULER FLEES WINS VICTORIA CROSS

HELPING CANADIANS
Son of Bishop of Liverpool Does 

Great Work Among 
Wounded.

$2.00. /ty have outsewn 
[officers. Father of Late Emperor in the 

Hands of the Revolu
tionaries.

Dutch steamer Ryndam, by way of 
. VrJentia, Ireland, on October 29: 

“Sixty degrees 80 minutes north, 12 
degrees 40 minutes west.
18 men of .the crew of the American 
tug Vigilant. Three men remained 
aboard the tug, which proceeded on her 

I Voyage."

Scouting Operations Continue on 
Volhynian Front With Raids 

on Foe.

2.00 Swiss Paper Says Famous U Boat, Rechristened 
Weser, Shared Fate of Bremen.

Winter; unlined 
fastener, pique 

ined, $1.75; silk
Rescued “No Casualties” Cable Shows 

Canadians Are Having a Rest

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Oat. 30.—For the first time 

in many months Gen. Sir Sam Hughes 
The tug Vigilant cleared from New received an official cable today “No cas- 

York on October 11 for Sydney, C.B., uoltiee." In commenting upon the cable 
fcnd Falmouth. She had recently been the minister of militia remarked ffiajt evt. 

I sold, and was to be placed under Brl- dently the Canadian troope were having 
ttsh registry. She Is a vessel of 226 a well-earned rest behind She first-line 
tons gross. . trenches. '

Canadian As. «fated hm Cable.
London. Oet. 30.—The testimony of 

wounded Canadians shows that CAptafti 
Ohavasse, Royal Medicale, twin eon of r 
the bishop of Liverpool, has received the 
Victoria Crow for work done imong."! 
the Canadians.

“It waa absolutely heU all day," says 
a Canadian machine gunner. r‘AI! he 
time that he was a* work Captain Ch i -

London, Oct. 30.—A despatch re
ceived in London from life British 
minister to Abyssinia announces that 
a big battle has been fought 26 miles 
outside of the capital and resulted In 
a complete victory for the 
■eminent. Ros Mikhael, father of the 
late emperor was taken prisoner.

The deposed ruler, according to the 
despatch, is believed now to be among 
the tribes on the border of Abyssinia 
and/ Somaliland. The despatch adds 
that if the victory proves sufficiently 
decisive the question will be 
sldered of recognizing the new govern
ment.

BOMBARDMENT HEAVYF Geneva, Switzerland, Oct. 30, via Paris.—The National Zeitung ot 
Basle prints the following concerning the German -submarines Bremen 
and Deutschland :

"Both the Bremen and the Deutschland have been lost—either cap
tured or sunk. The Bremen never reached the United States, nor re
turned. The Deutschland during her second trip across the Atlantic In 
September under the name of Weser also disappeared. Submarine U-53 
wae sent In search of tbe vessels, but found no traces of them. The loss 
of the two commercial submarines has not yet been officially admitted."
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Rain Stops Fighting in Carpath

ians—-General Situation
Keeps Unchanged.
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Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Ivondon, OcL 20.—According to Petro- 

grad no events of importance 
occurred on the Ruesian western front. 
The Russian attacks which 
pulsed by the Germans, as claimed bÿ 
ah, official statement Issued at Berlin, 
are regarded here as merely scouting 
operations, designed, perhaps, to feel 
out the strength of the German posi
tions. These hostile trenches

1 S

1 I
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-BIG FLOOD OF GOLD

FOR BANK OF FRANCE

haveFOE REINFORCES 
LINES OFTRESTE

-

GERMANY HAS NEW 
MINISTER OF WAR

s.
boneless, 2 /lbs. 
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1 WAR SUMMARY ■*
were re-

■
Second War Loan Has Apparently 

Met Satisfactory Response.
recon-

.25
son quality, per THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED1.25 Austrians May Attack Italian 

Forces to Recover 
Ground.

Paris, Oct. 30.—M. Ribot, minister 
of finance, will announce the total sub
scriptions to the second war loan in 
.the chamber of deputies after AÎ1 
Saints recess next week. Until then 
the ministry of finance will be engaged 
in receiving returns from financial in
stitutions and postofflcee all over the 
country which ere computing the fig
ures. »

Saturday and Friday were .the days 
of the biggest individual subscriptions,

Wrigley Company Makes Ten Per whi,e yesterday was essentially a day -
Cent. Increase—Hopes - —■ ■»«» «. s „

Others Will Follow. P=r cent- trom conversion Into this fcDnounCed by the Italian general staff
While the cost of living continues ^ the ^neral|that unusual train traffic has

to mount, generally wages do not. t .. . „ , observed In the lines of the Austrians
This has been the cause of much dis During the 25 days the subscrip- t at the railway stations of Opcr-itv 
satisfaction in the laboring world dur- tions were open more than 100,600,000 Nabresina, and XVittcghano rm 1 b/

‘-‘—ff!"",1-1 j""“
total or partial complfanc? with the lnto the Bank ot Fnance’ bringing the taken here .to show that the Austri-
demand of the men. That the great- total geld receipts since the beginning ans are moving up reinforcements
rin«CnSe“dtirài®?,2m"'. of 016 wnr vv 10 l-SSO-000060 francs, probably from the Russian and rtou-

the opinion of .1. Ross, vice-president ----- ---------- manian fronts, where the winter is
of the William Wrigley, jr.. Go., Limit- rWATï DtTirFP’S RIRI V ' Et‘tttng in, in order either to stand on

“Æ For buffs Z 1ST»"

"Gentlemen,—It seems to the writer London, Oct 30.—Dean Starr of Ontario n°îu'a’ thsî the
that It is necessary to make :t flat in- preached at Canterbury Cathedral me- httThe ^my h^Tca^,U, 
eTZfnvr0, n?nth^r ln & moTi* «-"vice for the Buffs, the parent Intorcemento to elsTit ’Fhe chW
greatly increased eost^o^’ llrSirf ft regtment to the Que6n’s °WTI' Toronto. | fighting ctnsists of uetirity by 
certainly should be the duty of every ^hen here 016 *** part of 016 war, artillery on both sides, 
concern in Canada who can make this commanded the Buffs as a compliment | ” following is the Italian official
increase, to do so promptly. Prot ably t0T one week. His second in command Eef°rt concerning operations on the 
the subject could Iw made the basis of was Major Bernard Furtey, who has since
a very Interesting newspaper can-- been killed. On the JiUlait front the artillery of

by «vs? lsy7Sn,ftsi.,aK,Æ’uK?h!s

Récent despatches announced the 
outbreak ol^ a revolution In Abyssinia. 
A London despatch said Emperor Lldj 
Jeassu, the 22 year-old grandson of 
the late Emperor Menehk had been 
deposed
daughter of Menellk had been 
claimed “empress ’ Of Ethiopia.”

mb, per lb... .25 
per lb. Berlin Officially Announces Ap

pointment of General 
Von Stein.

.25 XT EWS from Roumania continues to improve. The German in- 
vaslon in the Vulcan Pass thru the Jiul valley is being rolled 
back before the Roumanian onset, and the enemy has lost 

312 further men as prisoners and four machine guns. The menace 
toward Kimpolung appears also to be overcome, for in the Prahova 
va»ey, northeast of this town, the Roumanians repulsed two German 
attacks directed towards Clabucetul Baiudu, north of Azuga, and 
ttiey advanced their left wing a little in the region of Dragoslavele. 
i he severe Carpathian winter has apparently set in, to the benefit 
of ihe allies, for bad weather is reported from Tuighes, Bicazu, Vnd 
the region east of the Alt River. This arrival of the period' of 
storms, blizzards and intense cold will serve to inciease sickness 
r.mong the ill-clad soldiery of Austria-Hungary and Germany. It is
a winter campaign in the Carpathians that the enemy most dreads,

* * * * *

......... .. have
been kept under a severe bombard
ment in the past three or four days 
south of the Pripet marshes. The 
Germans say that the alleged Russian 
attacks were made east of Pustonyty 
and east of Szelzov in Volhynta.

Rain is flailing in the Carpathians 
and the rival armies are facing each
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1.WANTS GORIZIA BACK
m
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and the Outzero-Zeoditu,
HOHENBORN IS OUSTED25a. for : ■pro-.25>r

.25 hiflfor Fresh Troops Probably Come 
From Roumanian Front, Ob

servers Believe.

:IES. Kaiser Wants Experienced Mili
tary Man and Not 

Theorist.

MEETS HIGH COST OF 
LIVING BY HIGHER WAGES

1.27
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other in passivity.m23 1
.68 PREMIER MURRAY’S SON

WINS MILITARY CROSS
Capt. Kidd, Curate of St 

George’s Cathedral, Kingston, 
Likewise Honored.

,12tin ■ir bar....................6
s Soap, 6 bars .25 
s Borax Soap, 6

«ays an official announcement fro»t 
gre:\t headquitreers

Gen. von Stem, who at the beginning 
i v war v/ts quartermaster gener

al, achieved great popularity thru the 
laconic war bulletins bearing his sig
nature, proclaiming the rapid succès- 
sion of victories to the German arms In 
the early stages of the war. Latterly

«^”ln<ler 01 thc “th Army 
Corps on the western front.

Oen.: von Stein succeeds Lieut - 
Gen. Wild von Hohenbcrn, who Is glv- 
er. cctnman) of an ârmy 
western front.

The announcement explains that the 
change was deemed

-,

25 iif-en■M
m

,leap, per bar. .10
ir .......... .................4
e, 22 bars.
, 7 bars... 
ap, 6 bars

The situation in the Dobrudja has taken a new turn by the as- 
Mtan of the offensive in that province by the Russian, Roumanian 
zna Serbian forces. This news is transmitted from Odessa by a 
semi-official news agency. It would be from Odessa that reinforce
ments would be sent to check the advance of Von Mackensen. His 
mogress towards the mouth of the Danube was too serious to be dis- 
tSPf the allied supreme command, for the existence of a hos- 
‘ f orc.e in northern Dobrudja would expose Odessa to the dangers 
w r*aid’ Von Mackensen has probably diverted a considerable 
^rce from the principal fronts by his advance, but witii the allies 

JL° the attack, presumably with a comolement of heaw 
guns tt,e German field marshal runs in danger of being cut off while 

1 3 considerable distance from his base.

1.03 %. .25
25 Canadian Aseoelnted I’m» Cable.

London, Oct. 30.—Agent-General How
ard of Nova Scotia has received a post
card from Captain Minto saying he is 
wounded and a prisoner In Germany Lt 
G. B. Murray, son of the Premier of
£0I^athhe"mr,1?aTdc^!,rot,0n he

Captain Kidd, curate -of St. George’s 
Cathedral. Kingston. Ontario, has also received the military cross. a*7P
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corp* on thc1
Woodrow Wilson to Await

Details of Marina Affair
Long Branch, NJ„ Oct 80.—Presi

dent Wilson when informed today of 
the sinking of the British steamship 
Marina by a submarine with the prob
able loss ot American lives, Immedi
ately directed that he be supplied with 
all details ns they come to the state 
department at Washlngon. He would 
make no satement pending the receipt 
of full details.

$:es

♦H* ^ - -- necessary becaunvthe increasing volume of requirements
?Lth?harm,e?Jn 'he f,eW Amended 
that the minister at home, who is re
sponsible for military measures 
have thorn experience as

j
■ theI * ** * *

«n^Tronitoy1 ‘The’’’ the'tirUtoh

* p large f°rces, and in a furious battle they gained a footing in La 

(Continued on Page 2. Columns 1 and 2).
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An earlier unofficial statement in
timated that the transfer of Von Hoi 
henbem to the front was mettlv tem-
permr.. t ,/
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